
3ob tinting:
its. UnNY.EISII7a4, I:EMEHMCALESLIEP.C3s3ai:SS2s,

:Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the
ABTERTIBER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

.THIS establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortmMst of JOB TYPE, which will be fricroalddas the
patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
*very description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-
andon very reasonable terms. Suchas

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Tare,
Invitations, Tickets, dm.

sir-Dens ofall kinds, Common and Judgment BONDS.
School, Justices', Constables' and other IttAwas, printed
correctly and neatlyon the best paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times!'
IN* Subscription price of the LEBANON AD,YEBTIBER

Ono Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wet. M. BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

A. T. NVEIDILE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office North West Corner of Water
and Market Streets,

MAIMIMALMT4I:3IIIT .13'"?

Lebation. NoY• 181 1663---17

George Pitegr, jr",
ATTORNEY AT LAW?

4 Cit4FICE in rooms formerly occupied by Dr. Samuel
It,y Behm, deceased, and opposite to the Black Horse

CLmberjand Street, Lebanon.
August 28, 1863.

GRANT UrEIDNIAN,
ATTOItN..Eiir AT LAW.

OFFICE in:Cinnotterlandstreet, a:few doors east of

tJ the Eagle floiel, inVie °Med late of his father
Capt. JohnWeidman, deed.

Mahatma . Sent. 9,1883.

REMOVAL.
A..STANLEY ULRICH9

ATTORNEY AT .LAW 4
Use removed his office to the hn ilding, one door efts

ofLendermileh 's Store, opposite theWashing ton House

Lebanon, Pa.
11110NW and PENSION claims promptly attended

to. [AprllB, '8,3.-3m.

REMOVAL.
S. T. MADAM,

ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

Z] A 5 REMOVED his office to Market Street, opposite

Xi the Lebanon Bank, two doors North of 'Widow
Aise's Hotel.

Lebanon, March 25, '63,

Jr011:11r , ISOWaLljr,

DISTIUOT ATTORNEY, has removed his OFFICE
to the ROOM lately occupied by Dr. Cleo. P. Line-

weaver, in Cumberland Street, Lebanon, a few doors
East of the Eagle Hotel, and two doors west of Gen.
Weidman's Office.

Lebanon Dee. 17,1502.

CYRUS P. MILLER,
ik TTCENEVAT-LAW.—Office inWalnutstreet, neat-

- IX ly Opposite the Thick trete', and two doors south
from KRVIIIITifEI hardware atom.

Lebanon, April 9,1862.—1y.

BASSLEit BOYER,
ATTGENEY-AT-LAW.--Office with A. R. Bouoirran,

Esq., Cumberland Street, opposite the Court
House, Lebanon, Pa. [Oct.26, CletfLl

• ARMY AND NAVY

Y
PENSION, B TOUNTY, B

aA
ACKPAYGENCY.AND BOUN.

LANDPENSION,
oayttc.,-2...-3r- t Prvo
r undersigned, having been licensed to prosecute
jclaims, and having been engaged in the Bounty and
pensionbusiness, offers his services to all those who
ate thereto entitled. In accordance .with the various
sets of Congress. All such should call or address at
puss; and Malls their applications through

BAssi,Ept r,c.. YEA, Attorney abLaw,
OFFICE With A. K. !twain; Esq.,

Cumberland Street, opposite the Court Hadris,
October, 28,1863. Lebanon, Pa.

VIM. M. DERR,
ATTORNBY AT LAW, Office in Stichter'a Building,

Cumberland street, nearly opposite the Court
House. [Lebanon, May 6, ]863.--tf.

Dr. Samuel 8. Reify
eiFFERS his professional services to the citizens of

Lebanon and vicinity. OFFICE st the residence
of M. L. Bras, two doors Wist ofOffice of Dr. Sannsei
Debra, dec'd, in Cumberland street.

Lebanon, April 15,1863.

Dr. Abhth H. Light.
TvEßs3lils*ifemslon'ereervices to the citizens ofUthe Borough of Lebanon and vicinity. Office in

Walnut street, two doors north of the Lutheran Par-
eellage.

March 4, ISM.

WEIGLEY & REWALT,
CO.?OMISSION MERCIIA_NV

IVA TM& &6UB OF

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Tallow, Lard,
Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits,

Grain, Seed, &c.
No. 170 READE STREET,

One door above 'Washington, NEW-YORK.
O. Weigley.

Dowalt. j

REFERENCES:
Robb .4:!.lideogirls;_ NewYork ; Allen t Brother, do

W. W. Selfridge, Esq., do; Jones .t Shepard, do; Sian.
eon, Labnch S Farrington, do; Samuel G. Johnson, do;

W. hi. Breslin, Esq., Lebanon, Pa.; L. Beta. Canton,

Ohio; W. C. Curry & Co., Bankers, Erie, Pa.; lion.
Sohn Stiles, Allentown, Fa. [Jan. 14, 1803.

MIANIIELREINOSEIL. ADOLPHUR REINOEHL. CHAS. H. MEILA

A Friendly Invitation

Toad desirous of purchasing

LUMBER & COAL
To thebest ad'eantage.

-kno
a thweold established and

• welln

LUMBER. YARD
iIEINOMILF S & MEILY
Al the UNION CANAL, on the East and West sidee o

• Market-Street, North Lebanon Borough.

riiliE subscribers take pleasure in informing the citi-
-1 TADS of Lebanon, and surroundingcolludes, that

they still continue the LUMBER. AND COAL BUSI-

NESS, at their old'and weli known stated,' where they
are doily receiving additional supplies of the
. • BEST AND WELL SEASONED LUMBER,

consisting ofWhite and Yellow Pine BOARDS, PLANK
and SCANTLING.

Hemlock BOARDS, PLANK and SCANTLING.
BAILS,-POSTS, PALINGS and .FENCING WARDS.
ASH,finial. to 4 Inch ; ,CIIERRY, from % to 3 inch.

POPEAR,`froni % to 2 inch.
Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING.
Oak and Maple BOARDS and PLANKS.
Roofingand Plastering LATHS.

• SHINGLES! sarNomosi SHINGLES! I I
. AlieryPine aallemlock SHINGLES.

COAL]. COAL! I COAL! I ! •
A.largnatork. of the but quality of Stove, Broken,

Egg serWLimiburnere'COAL; and also, the best Alle-
gheny.COAL for Blacksinitbs. • . .
.10-,Thankful for the liberal , manner in which they

beve lieretnfore been patronized, they would extend a

aordiaGiovitntiun for a continuance of %Tore, as they
arc confidant that they now have the largest, best and

ebeaP6o7itocki of LUMBER on band In the county,

which -Will iosold ofa reasonable per centage.

SW-Please call and examine our stock and prices be-

fore purchasing elsewhere. REINOEIILS & MEILY.
;North-tubIMOD borough, Mey 7,1862.

,READING RAIL .110/11
:.S.V..MMER ARRANGEMENT. -

= • I
•

-

(FIBEAT TRUNK LINE FROM. THE NORTH AND
J.North-West for PHILADELPHI A, NEW-YORK,

READING, porrsviux, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,
EXIEFOni 7Fe., &o.

`Trait:la leaveHarrisburg for Philadelphia, New-York.
ReidinAPOttsville, and all intermediate Stations, at 8
.elilWarid2.oo P. 5i ,

passing Lebanon 9.13 A. M., and
3.08 P. M.

Ne*Txpress leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 A. Si.,passes
Lebanon at 3.15 A. 51., arrivinz at New York at 9.15
the same morning:

- Fares from Harrisburg : To New-York $5 15; to Phil-
adelphia $3 35and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning. leave New-York at 6 A. M„ 12 Noon, and
7- P. Id., (PITTSBURG EXPRESS). Leave Philadel-
phia at 8.15 A. 51., and3.33 P. M., passing Lebanon at

12.17 noon, 7.17 P. Dl. and Expresti at 1.09A. m.
Sleeping cars. in the - New York Express Trains,

through to andfrom Pittsburgh without change.

Passengers' by theCatalina Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.59 A. m., and 2.15 P. M. , for' Philadelphia, New

York,and all Way Points.
Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15.A. M., and 220 P. M.,

for Philadelphia. Harrishliiiand New ,York.
An.AccommodatiOnPassenger fain leafes-Reading

at 840 A. and returnsfrom Philadelphia at 500 P.

Sr All tbsabovetraine ran daily, Sundays excepted.
AA!lmlay. tritinleaveaMottselile at 7.30' A:144 and

Philadelphia at 3.16'P, M. •
Coimmntatioh,Tickete, with 26 Coupons at 26 per

cent. 'between any points desired.
Mileage Tickets, good for 2000 miles, between all

points at $46 35—for Families and Business Finns.
Feasen and School Tickets, at reduced rates to and-

frOmullpoints.
80'ponnds Baggage allows/1 each pewee*.
Passengers ere requested to pnrchaseltheir tickets

beforeentering the care, as higher Fares are charged
if peild.in are

ay iiFiS#t VW?
G. • . NIOOLLS,

lionersl Superintondeat.
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NOT ALCOHOLIC.

A HIGHLY CGSCENTRAYED
Vegetable Extract.

A PURE\TONIC.
DOCTOR HOOFLAPIWS

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPKIED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKON, Philad'a Pa
t

WILL EFFECIFALLY CURE
Liver Comiikinit,

D !Oepsia,
hronle 'Nervone'D

Kidneys, and nit di
disordered Lie

..-theMil,Tiffieaiihs f
seaarising from a
or Stomach.
d Piles, Fulness or Blood

.., emelt, NaUsta , 'neon-
ness or Weight in 'the

[inking or 'Fluttering at
king of the Ifeed,lftst-

inuttering at the Heart,
s when in a lying pos.
or Webs before the

be Bead, Deficiency of
Skin and Eyes,: Pain
.&a. Sudden Flushes

Such as Constipation, In,
to the Head, Acidity Of tin
'burn, Disgust for Food,
Stomach. Sour Eructations,
the Pit of the Stomach, Sall
ried and Difficult Breath
Choking or Suffocating Semi
tune, Dimness of Vision,
I.i.ght, 'Reverend Dull reit.
Perspiration, Yellowness of t,
in the Side, Back, Chest, UM
of float, Burning in the F'
ofEvil, and great Depressi

And will positively pros
Fever, de.

THEY
19 Alcol 61 or

They wiz CURE the s
• •iline cages ow

Induced by the,exteusivi
levity ofHoofland'stermal
bo,ts ofignorantQuaCha
rere, have opentaltrapan sal
gates ofNostrunikin ,the a
compounded with bodurim

Stemachies and Bitter
Beware of the innumerm

&nations in plethoric bottl
der the modest appellatiot
of curing, only aggravate
t.ointed suff-rer in dispair.

liOOFLAND'S GEI
Are not a new and unto

the test offifteen years tri
and (heir reputation and
sitailafpreparation.

The proprietors 'have tin
most eminent

OLEKGYISEN, LAS

Testifying of their own ,
beneficial effects and med ,
1)0YOU WANT SUM rrui
DO YOU WANT A GOOD
DOYOU WANT TO BUILD
DO YOU WANT TO FEW
DO YOU WANT TO GET
DO YOU W ANT EN Mali
DO YOU WANT TO SIAI
DO YOU WANT A BRISK

Ifyou do, use UGGFLA.
Prom 800. T. Newton lirc

cyclopedia of It(
Although not disposed

out Medicines in general,
gradients and effects ; I
sons why a man may not
...

Hens hin,;:lf to have rei

oration, in the hope that •
benefitofothers.
I do this the more readily in regard to Ifoofkind's

German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this
city, because Iwas prejudiced against them ,for many
years, under the impression that they were Chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam intlehted to my friend Rob-
ert Sh4maker, Gsq.,-for the removal of this prejudice
by proper tests, and for encouragement to try them,
when suffering froca great. and long contin led debili-
ty. The use of three bottles ef,Shese Bitter* at tho be-
ginning of the'presenryear, was foliOvre4 k evident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodii: and men-

tall vigorwhichIhadnotfeltforsixmoihs before,
and had almost despaired ofregaining. ' therefore
thank God and my friend for direetingmo the use
of them J .N.F.WTON' i,owli.

PIULAD'A, Stags, 23 IS6I.

Particular Notice
. There are many preparations sold underthiumo of
litters, put up in quart bottles. compound >•:" the
cheapest whiskey or common rum, costing fr. ti to
40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by .• 43 or
CorianderSeed.

This class ofPatera bias caused curd will con
cause,es long as they can be sold, hundreds to

death of the drunkard. By their use the sy is
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholi. ,o „

ulants o fthe worst kind, the desire for Liquor
ted and kept up, and the result isall the hot

tendent upon a drunkard's life and death.
For those who desire and will hare a Liquor B fly

we publish the following receipt. Get One Bottle •

Land's Germa, Bitters and mix with Three Qua
Good Brandy or Whiskey, and the result will be a.

oration that will far excel in medicinal virtues
true exce Ilence any ofthe numerous -Liquor Bitte r•
the market, and, will cost much less. You will
all the virtues of Moitand's Bitters in connection
a good article of Liquor, at a much less price t.

these inferior preparations will cost you.

Attention Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations ani
friends in the army to the fact that ..I.IOOFLANDI.
German Bitters" will cure nine tenths - of the diseased
induced by exposures and privationsincident to camp
life. In the lists, published almost daily in the news-

papers, on the arrival of the s'ek, it will he noticed
thuta very large proportion are suffering from debili- '
ty. Every ease of that kind can be readily cured by

Huotland's German Bitters. Diseases resulting from
disorders of the digestive organs are speedily removed.
We have no hesitation in stating that, if these Bitters
were freely 'Seed among our soldiers, hundreds of lives
might be tweed that otherwise will be lost. -

We call particular attention to the folloWing re-

markable and well authenticated cure of one of the
nation's heroes, whose . life, to use his own language,
"has been saved by the Bitters :"

FfiILADELMna, August 23rd,.1802.
limn. *Toile's k 'Evans.—Well ,

gentlemen, your Roof-
'Macre German Bitters has saved my life.. There is no

mistake in this. It is vouched for by numbers of my
comrades, some ofwhose nameare appended, and who
were fully cognizant of all the circumstances of my
case I am, and have been for the last four years, a

member ofSherman'e zelebmted battery, and under
the immediate command ofCaptain It. B. Ayres.—
Threugh the exposure attendant upon my arduous du-

ties, I was attacked in November last with inflammation
ofthe lungs, and was for seventy-two days in the hos-

pital. This was followed by great qlebility, heighten-
ed byan attack of dysentery. I was then 'removed
from the White Rouse, and sent to this city on board
the Steamer "State of Maine." from which I landed
on the 28th of June. Since that time I have been a-

bout as low as any one could be and still retain a spark

of vitality. For a week or more I was' scarcely able to

swallow anything, and if Idid force a morsel down, it
was immediately thrown up again.- ' •

I could not even keep a:glass of wateronMy skim-
Itch .','Life could not last Undeethese circumstances;
and, accordingly, the physicians who hadbeen work-
ing faithfully, though unsuccessfully, to rescue me

from the grasp of the dead Archer, frankly told me

they could do no more for me, and advised me to see

itch:roman, and to make such disposition of my limi-
ted funds as hest suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me itt the hospital, fdr. Frederick Steittbron, 2,
Sixth below Arch Street, advised rem,. as a forlorn
hope, to sour precared a hot,

tie: Fromtrythe timeIBitters,com andmencedkindlY taking them the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and I antnow, o,ank

tied for it, getting better. Though I have but taken

two bottles, 1 have gained ten pounds, and I feel san-

guine of being permitted to rejoin my.wife and dough-
ter, from whom I bare beard nothing for 18.coonths:
for, gentlemen, I am a loyal Virginian, from the min.
ity of FrontRoyal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe

the certainty of life which has taken the place of vague
fears—to your Bitters will I owe the glorious privilege

fof again clasping" to mybosom those who are dearest to

me in life. Very truly yours, ISAAC aIALONF..
We fully eeneur in the truth of the above statement,

as we bad despaired of seeingour comrade, Mr.Malone,

restored to health.
JOLIN CUDDLERACE, Ist New York Battery.

GEORGE A ACKLEY, Co 011th Maine.
LEWIS CHEVALIER, 92tt New York.
L E SPENCER,let Artillery, Battery F.:
J B FASEWELL, Co B 3d Vermont.
LIENRY IS JEROME, Co B do.
11ENRY T MACDONALD,Co Cfah Maine.
JORN F WARD. Co E dila Maine.
,liElialAN KOMI., Co II 724 New York.
NATUANIEL. TIIOASiCoF 9StPenn.
ANDREW .1 KBIMBAL9IL, o A ad Vernont.
JOHN JENKINS, Co Blitfith Few,.

Beware of Counterfeits 1
.._ __

See that the signature of 00. 51.JAOKSON,". is on
the WRAPPER. of each bottle.

PUICE l'Ert BOTTLE 75 CENTS,
OB DALE DOZ. FOB $l. 00.

Should your nearest druggist not have the article,
do not be put offby soy of the intoxicatiog prepara-
tions that may be offered in its place, but send to us,

we will forward. securely packed,' by express.
PNINCIPAL 01.TIOS AND MANUFAOTOIty,

NO. 631 ARCH ST,

Jones &laitip
• . oac•cesg4. co -c.

. .

Froprzetorq.
Sny- FOR: SALEby.,Dti:. GE& Ross,' 706ixr

House LiniirloN,,Ps.,. and by Druggists and Defiers
every' towb tit tho United. States.• *SY 21,

It was a cold winter night! I sat
by the fire of a German inn ; not far
from me was Carl Von Arc heim.—
We were both members of the Ger.
man University. The fire blazed fit-
fully, wreathing itself in glowing spi-
rals around the huge logs that were
slowly being consumed. I was about
to go off in a doze, when, suddenly,
Carl recalled me •to my senses by
asking,—
• 'Do you know that the Baron Von

•and 'his lovely daughter are in
tocvn:?',

iirEttantruzg.
THE AMBER RING.

I replied in the affirmative.
As I gazed on his face as it slowly

,settled to its dark, weird .aspect,
Was 'ready to give credente to 'those
stories bruited about among the stu-
dents, of some strange, supernatural
giftswith which Carl -Von Arnbeim
was endowed. fbad often met him;
and,'from the first acquaintance, he

-Mehow attached himself tome.
)eing asked. why, by some one,
ied that his and my own deal-
.ere united; that I would be
yry to him some time in the

, . .

iot move or speak. Another
.t, and his hands were . moving

i''a me, and I knew that Carl was
Inerist, and that I was under

,

ontrol. Boon I lost all eon.
i,ness, and then I awoke to what
-ed a new state of existence.—

\itting, still looking at what
etf; but from. which, in .some
I was separated.

Vten read of the quality of
rice ; I never comprehended
lg so clearly before. Here
ing down on a living and
)ody, from which the soul,
the metaphysicians, was

see 1spa
was

persons to Whom he alluded,
uestion, to me were known to
'us. Baron Von

free.bearted :German, noble-
His daughter, Rena, as she

was the most beautiful
'e I ever saw. Not, only That
;nay attracted me—for we
ecretly 'engagedl-but it had
.ly touched the heart of the

pale.faced, German student,
on Arnheim. I do not know
Ir the thought of my being at-
to Rena ever troubled him.—
med confident, and feared no

as I watched him that night,
a strange look of fierce deter-

,n on his face. Presently he
towards me and fixed hiseyes
,e; it.was impossible to avoid
ice; a lurid light seemed play-
.he very- depths of his eyes ; I

h

its me
was I
reathi

t e Fg
absen t.

continued to gaze fixedly
; then, though he spoke
-that be was addressing

as no word uttered;
horrible purport of- his

.t 7; z conveyed to me, the

Carl s;
at my bi
not, I kr
me. The
but still
mewing
more disti
spirit withlabolical art
of the ladyl
my soul fro;
'out was- t(
lurell the in
ould not 801

o was to win the lady
to lose her forever.—
seiousness; and when
If I found the trans-
fete, and Carl. had de-
sitting ,alone by the
an inn, in the ,body
helm. •

as we were conversing
rit, knowing, by his di.
hat I bid won the love
na, he was conjuring
to body, which his own
ter, while I was to
13itant of his body. I

ti gle; I could only sub!

In thiB wa
ria, and.I
-ain I lostMme to m
RE:01,1 oh con]

ed. , I wet
Lif the den
irl Von A
'rose to l tve. The little inn
r stepped p briskly and hand.

his bill. .

gentleman, your friend, said
nt wouldsettle this little ac.
,Iferr Von Aotrn heim,' said -he,
cme a slip of paper, .•

oneeforth I was to be Carl

lheirn, and ho was to be. my
aid the bill, and then I de-s 1

itsea::: i nrde ifr terriblethetr fl ur taht, tdawned`imein,free ;'•• the
'

' . t the 1.,

byvebliseotiitty n..goW?tia lvtw eausldl to dodnont ?
. an madness to try and re-

tam t'',
. of Ron% i '

guts°.
' . -n mY present

Von , .:I.ld 1 attempt that, Carl

trh iiiYoe,vl eav°in:: :i,ei s'.et sieintti :lAsl gl:,stgi nice s d-i:reyrt. n.R,ei o dreib ' gn73lo,-tiln.P lio‘ dllvdet, en'e: nivnusil.:iehgd nr iitliatbnthilel gie.- 1.weight .
roamed s, ~

olewtu° dn: the morning some. ofthe

6 i 0' T.gb eenr ice ,

'::to,v. dgell.Fe., _IA, junnbfi ntit.mhetiheard the ,
. ,

'What i ':world has he beendoing 7'

l̀l'ead'in?,l stars, perhaps, allniaht.'
No one tio. notice of my hag.gpalr edalike Carl to look3

I turned a corner,a anspdebeat:
and there a':,: et my eyes beforewhich I rec horror. .1 sawCarl as mvse ' .
the sleigh of ..._,

swiftly past, in

Carl w.asshite.latter wasdri..T',7: 1,
Rena, talkingetianr go:)setti.d.e \ls .

, ?,

threw arnalicio,' saw me he

The sleigh and mphant glance.
ledpaskiand Istaggered and f then knew nomore.

When I moo my senses Ifound myself in
-ogniAed it,,for 'I broom. 1 roe.

• or twice before, at l' th setr a 4doennetesphysipian and ono 'fitati,onA..

w,ere Vianding`'besidf°
I lay. I opened.my'be4:l,awbere,'and thank,

ed them for their itiodnese
Again the horrid reality Of my con.

dition burst upon me, and I nearly
fainted again. 'Rallying my strength
I told them to leave me. as I wished
to be alone. The physician gave
them a sign, and all went out. I lay
for some moments longer, trying to
reflect upon myisituation. At length
I rose up And paced the room.

A desire for vengeance had seized
upon me. A`thousand schemes sug-
gested themselves to me, by which I
could obtain satisfaction; but none
of them seetnedlto content my mor-
bid imaginaticrq. I looked about the
'room. In one fiprner I spied a large,
iron-bound chestovhich Carl Was ai-

-1 ways .particulgrjnever to open in 'cu.presence. A.- thimght struck tne.—
Why might not-this chest contain se-

-crets which it would be ofimportance
for -me 'to 'knowl But how togetin-
to it? "I hesitatna a moment. 'Oarl
must have carro the key which
unlocked it in 'his pocket. I felt. for
the liey ; sure enough, There was a
.large,orre there.-i I took it out and
'tried 'the lock *yielded, and I open-
ed the chest. '

1 There was no hing in it, except
some tihetnicals, everal old, wrinkled,
and yellow pa ehments, and, in• a
small box by itself, an amber ring.—
I had a presentiinent that, with these
means, I was Ix) work My deliver-
ance. I examined the manuscripts ;large rolls they Were, filled with dia-
grams and words 'in the Latin lan•
gunge. Being familiar with the lat.
terl was at no 'loss to understand
their meaning.

What! Had be days of tragic,
returned? Her were directions for
calling the pewee of. darkness to the
aid of humanity; the hidden myster-
ies of nature revlaled and examined
and dissertations of a metaphysical
character on thek mind of man, and
its unknown affinities with the world
of spirits. All WMapparently writ-
ten long ago ; itonfght, be centuries.
I sat all day studying the mysteri•
ous writings. N,ight came; and, af-
ter obtaining a 1 little nourishment
for the body, that was mine for the
time being, I lit lamp, and, locking
the door, still eo tinned to pore upon
these wonderful manuscripts, that
were revealing to•• me, with every line
read, strange secrets, which would
make my power over mankind irre-
sistible.

An that was demanded for the
possessor of this secret knowledge
was a peculiar organisation. With
the body or CarWon• Arm heirrii-,- of
course, had obtained his tempera•
inent and facility to use these new
powers. I determined to make my-
self master of them; and, then, let
the villain look to himself. Ile had
forfeited all his power by taking upon
him my organization, so great had
lfeen his love for the beautiful Lady
Rena.-

• Little did he think that I would
act with my inheritance as I intend-
ed. My heart beat high with hope.
Already I seemed• to grasp revenge.
With that amber ring, and the knowl•
edge of its wonderful properties
made known to me' by these old man-
uscripts, I would bring him clown,
down to the very lowest pit of mis..
ery.

Over the way was the mansion of
the baron, the father of Rena. It
was lit up with . a thousand brilliant
lights. I beard the sound of "music
and dancing. As I looked from my
window I saw passing by the oppo•
site window and inside the gorgeous
drawing-room, Rena and Carl, arm
in arm. I did not*stagger that'time
at the sight of them. smiled with
secret exultation. Going to my •ta:.
hie I unrolled a manuscript and

'The odic fluid is generated by
wearing the Amber Ring on thethird
finger of the left hand; and, by 'the
odic fluid, matter' and mind are uni-
ted. When the '<idyls is withdrawn
from the body the mind is free'and
can be commanded.' '

Then followed' farther directions
ending withr— •

'Thus the Amber Ring, to him who
knoweth its .proper use, is, to a cer-
tain nxtent, all powerful,'
****. *.*** 4*** **** ****

Days passed. By the aid of the
ring I kept myself informed of the
movements .0 Carl.- He wavto be
married in, tbree days,,,which would
be the day,before Christmas. :.The.
ceremony was . to. take place in,the
evening. .

My, time Was short, " yet- long e—-
noughfor - what 1 had' to, do. .Day
and night I studied and worked. My
experiments were, with -a, few exeep.
tions;successful.' By the day before,
Christmas I was ~prepat ed. I had
perfeeted tnYsect in my art. .1 had
no More need „now of the:. menu—-
scriptsno more need of the, Amber
Ring. 1,. therefOrc, for reasons of my:
own, burnt the whole,. the menu-,
script's first, au4 then threw the ..A.m.-
ber Ring into the blazing fire. ,A
pale light started ,up :„ the wholeroom
shook and gleamed as if of phospho-.
reseent materiel. Then all was !si-
lent. I Went to the window' again
and looked •tiVer'..the way.' gotild I
have been mistaken ? It. seemed to'
me that I saw, in the uncertain, light
of the . moon, Carl Von Arnheim
raising his hands to Heaven, with'
a look betokening the . greatest fear.
It was but for.-a moment andthOn
he wasgone. '

-

My vengeance should bea retribution:
One hour. before the time appointed' for'
the marriage- Lwas at the inn, of which- I
spoke at, the beginning of this .story.;
began ;the incantation: which 1 I kneir
wouldearl,, 'whether lielvished,cir,
MA:01: ,gO, ;presences;: ho,caine.
There was a;wild look in his., eyes. tut&
he- seemed overcome with • terror..

'Made him sit where 'lie had sat weeks be-
fore: Then, usein,g the same meartieilo
Means he had used then, reduced him to
a state di ` insensibility. 1,then, taking
from my pocket, a vial, containing a viru
lent poison, which I knew would take
deadly effect in the ,spade of half an hour,
swallowed the contents. Then command-
ing the spirit of Carl toresume its origin-,
al body I re entered my own. Then
springing up, I shouted triumphantly, for
my vengeance was complete ; the soul of
Carl Von Arnheim had gone into its for-
mer body whence it was soon to be for-
ever by the deadly poison I had entranc-
ed into his system.

As I Sprang from my seat file atirratina
logs, sorttehow seemed to be changed. I
was still in the sameroom ofthe inn, and
there before me sat Carl fast asleep.
The little keeper of the inn was bustling
about as usual, and before me seemed ly-
*Mg the -veritable box I had seen burning
a month before. I lhook Cart

"What do you want 1" said he, look-
ing up.

What.do I want'!" said I, half refiec•
tivetyl "I believe I've been asleep, and
had a very queer sort of dream ; all
about magic and mesmerism. This isn't
Christmas eve, irit

",Christmaseve I" he echoed. "Why,
Christmas won't be here for a month."

"Let,us go," said

FIVE TIMES A *WIDOW.,
The Boston Atlaa translates the

following,story from a late French
PaPer.

There has recently arrived in Paris
ayoung English lady, already the
widow of her fifth husband.

This remarkable chance, this un-
common series of widowhoods is the
more extraordinary that, the lady in
question has T 1 ott 'reached, her tWenty-

fth year. The history of her sever-
al marriages is so strange as a whole
and in its particulars, that we should
hardly dare to relate them,.

The saloons of the English, and al-
most the only ones that remain open
in this season of general desertion,
dispute for the honor of this young
widow, and from them we.derive the
following narrative of her conjugal
adventures.

Mrs. was not quite sixteen
years of age when she contracted her
first marriage at Gretna Green.

This matrimonial locality is suffi-
cient evidence that it was a purely
sentimental union. Two rivals dis-
puted for heryoung affections; one
was favored by her family, the other
by herself; the latter of course was
the successful one.

In order to set aside all obstacles
our two young people had recourse to
an elopement, and put in requisition
the famous blacksmith who unites
enamored English couples at a mo-
ment's warning, and without asking
the consent of the relatives.

The nuptial benediction bad just
been pronounced when the unsuccess-
ful rival appeared- He had followed
the fugitives with alt the speed his
gold could obtain from the postillions;
but the fugitives ' bad a night's start
of ,him, and the rival was only able to
arrive just soon enough to - bo two
hours too late.

"You had a useless chase, my dear
sir,' said the bridegroom, happy. and
prod of his success. 'For we are al-
ready married!.

may be so,' said the other; 'hut
1 have at least come in time to be re-
venged,'

. In accepting this challenge the
bridegroom requested that the meet-
ing be postponed to the next ()ay; but
his jealousrival would not consent to
this gratification. They must repair
at once to the spot with the first sec ,

onds they could meet. The duel was
fought with pistols, and the, bride-
groom, struck by a ball fn the fore-
head, fell, never to rise again:

So Mrs. became a widow two
hours after the celebration of her first
marriage. This adventure made such
a talk and led to so many _scandalous
rumors, that a second marriage could
only allay them, Besides the young
widow bad known so little of married
life that she very naturally desired
to continue the chapter from the in,
teresting point where it was unfortu-
nately, broken off.

This time, in order to efface as Much
as possible the consequences of her
first fault4Oor which she had been so
severely,-punished, Mrs.— submit-
ted-to the wish,of her 'parents in the
choice of her second husband.

They made for her a reasonable
choice, selecting—a man of mature
years and offering every possible
guarantee. Ile was an old retired
merchant, possessing a large fortune
honorably adkuired. • This was prob-
ably not the happiness dreamed of by
a soul so poetical and so enamored ;

but Mrs. -- adapted herself to her
new Situation, and bad not yet en-
countered- those holloW' deceptions
and bitter deceits of life before her
htisband found it necessary to attend
to. some business which required hispresenee on the continent. Lie left
alone, and in crossing the channel the
steamboat was overtaken by a tern
pest and dashed ,upon the rocks of
the coast. This shipwreck made Mrs.

a widow for the second time.
In her misfortune she naturally

looked about. for consolation, which
is anything but difficult to procure
for young widow who united to her
own personal attractions a very con-
sidei-able fortune. Among those at-
tentive to her she favored a young
'and showy yOutb/, flit] of grace and
'Wit,. who seemedSo her, to unite all
that would;beati'doesele'ter. for the
least ofTherrhaelitind. ,Soon' as"the
apeesiarrdelaye were over, the iTeign_
of theltliirdf tha'abaiitlieroiriOrerided en- -

,the moat favorable auspices... •.' "

Nothing •itt` the 61);;;;13-eneement

seemed likely to mar the happiness
cif the union ; but soon,even while de.
voted to his wife, the husband bpan
to display vibes beneath his graceful
exterior. Gaming was his ruling pas.
sion,.and he gave himself up to it
with so much ardor, that in a short
time he had dissipated the rest of his
own patrimony and the whole for-
tune of hiS wife. Then, no longer a-
ble to endure his shame and remorse
he shot himself

Three successive calamities would
have deprived Mrs. —of courage
to make a new conjugal triel,:bad
not her 'pecuniary matters made it
necessaryto marry again. Complete-

' ly ruined by her third husband, and
With no knberitance 'to look forward
to, marriage' was 'the only resource
by which she could escape the embar-
rassments and misery of want,—
There was no time Lo be lost; she
in'trst make'the moat of her advanta-
ges, turn to good account her youth
and her attractions, and seenre
best chance that offered. Our widow
therefore besTirred herself;
as if to recompense for her trials, sent
her.a husband of the first class, a
young, rich and handsome baronet,
quite famous on the turf. He had no
passion for cards, but on the other
band, he gave himself up with unre-
strained ardor to-horse-racing, and in
his exercise he made use of his purse
and his own person, staking large
sums in bets, and risking himself with
his horses for the prize in steeple-
chases.

Fortune bad nnlt %has far affected
his finances; his profits and losses
were nearly balanced ; but he was
less successful as a rider that he was
with his bets. His, own person was
less fortunate than his purse. When
herode himself, he Was more often
thrown off his horse than OA to a-
light of his own accord. So far from
being discouraged, these falls rather
stimulated to endeavor; and this no-
ble verseverance had already costbirit
several teeth, as well as,an arm and
some ribs broken.

Ills family and friends hoped that
marriage would make him a little
more prudent ; and for a short time
he abstained from appearing on the
turf, in 'order to devote himself en•
tirely to his wife; but as soon as he
got used to this peaceful felicity his
former passion returned, and he
thought he could unite the pleasures
of hymen and the race-course. Sev-
eral of the best riders in England
had engaged in a contest at the New-
market races; he joinedthem, mount-
ed his"fleetest horse, darted forward
in the race, and fell ; this time so dis-
astrously, that he was left dead on
the spot.

The unfortunate sportsman had ap-
pointed his wife sole heiress of all his
property, but his will contained cer•
tame •errors of form which made it of
doubtful effect. One of:the relations
of the deceased disputedthe will; the
cause was brought before the tribu-
nals, and being ably managed against
hem was threatening Mrs. with
new ruin, when her adversary him-
self proposed to stop the suit and u•
nite their interests by marriage; thiS
was the most prudent course; the
lovely widow adopted it, and chang-
ing her name for the .fifth time, be,
came the wife ofa rich land proprie•
tor, who passed for the most intrepid
fox hunter in Northumberland. The
marriage had not been concluded sit.
months before the fifth husband,
while hunting, was imprudent enough
to'leap a ditch with a loaded musket
in bis baud, which was accidentally
discharged, when he received the con,
tents in his breast. His death was
instantaneous.

Such are the events which consti-
tute the conjugal career ofMrs.
and it, is in consequence of these ca-
tastrophes tbiat.she is a widew for the
fifth time in the very ,morning of her
life. But after thus'-having gained,
or rather lost, in the lottery of wid-
owhood, she persists in pursuing a
chance which has so far been so ob
stinately against .her. The persever ,
ance of this widow may be explain-
ed on various grounds. In the first
place, having in each Instance been
maiiried so shalt a time she has had
knowledge only of the bright days of
marraige—the honey-moon, and has
seen only the bright side : She has
never Seen the reVerse side of the
medal; she has never experienced the
disappointments of destroyed illu-
sions ; her husbands have never caused
her disappointment except by their
death ; even the gamester himself was
so amiable and kind, that in spite of
all his faults he was bitterly regret-
ted. And then as people have be-,
come confused by the many different
names which Mrs. has borne,
they have named her Mrs,Bluebeard,
in cruel reference to her conjugal mis-
fortunes.

It is, very natural that she should
wish to rid herself of this surname
by triumphing over her fate I But
her five widowhoods have somewhat
cooled the ardor of her English, ad-
miters. Even the boldest- experience
a sort' of superstitious terror: they
fear they may meet, the fate of their
predecessors. Mrs. has realized
how much courage is necessary for
any to venture to marry her, arid she
has thereforelcome to Paris. Tbis is
certainly complimentary to the Par-
isians, and she will not be disap-
pointed.

AiWe have said; Mrs. —.A,-fs not
twenty-five years old, is exquisitely
handeonfe, tied her list h'tieband left
her by in which no hew can be
detected, ah'innothe =of £120,000 a,year. ,Thitt,'itli „ceAttinlY •efitiogb,' to,
shit on'e's`eyes to the ohimorinaldan-04' et ilib '

rswho,.easily find a rang. man virito,. n arm
ofthe apparentfatality , leoultotfits•sll.
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himself very happy 'Lb 'become -her
sixth husband.

ttOMN4ELL'S EXAMPLE.
Oliver Cromwell, among tie many

remarkable traits of character, seems
to have possessed a full share of that
rather uncommon article, "common
sense." An old maxim says that if
you would be certain to have a Wink
doneright, do it yourself; and Croth.
well seems to have been a man very
little given to leaving things to
chance. Thus a curious extract froitt
the Earl of Orrery's State Letter's,
shows how Cromwell him-self, dit-
guised as a sittiplatrodper, intercepted
one of the messengers of the king;
and possessed himself of a very
portant letter. Most commanders
would have employed some trusty
officer, of a low-grade, for such an
enterprise - bill 'Cromwell did 'not
want any- failute in the 'matter, and
therefore undertook the job in his
own person, attended by one of
chief men. The whole 'account is
so curious and in'teresting, that we
quote it as. follows:

While Cromwell was meditatinichow he could best "come in" wits
Charles, one of his spies—ofthe kin
bedchamber—informed him that his
final doom was -decreed; and that
what it was might be found tint by
intercepting a letter sent from the
king to the queen, wherein he declar-
ed what he would do. The letter, he
said, was sewed up in the skirt of 4
saddle, and the bearer of it would,
come with the saddle upon his head
that night to the Blue Boar Inn, in
Holborn; for there he was to takehorse and go to Dover with it. This
messenger knew nothing of the Latte3.
in the saddle; but some persons at
Dover did. Cromwell and Ireton.,
disguited as troopers, taking with
them a trusty fellow, went to the inn
in Holborn; and this man watched
at the wicket, while the trooperscon=
tinued drinking beer tilt about tell
o'clock, when the sentinel at the gate
gave notice that the man with the
saddle was come in. Up they got-,
and, as the man was leading out his
horse saddled, they,. with drawn
swords, declared they were to search
all who went in and out there; but,
as he looked like an honest man they
would only search his saddle. Upon
this they ungirt the saddle and car-
ried it into the stall where they had
been drinking, and left the horeetnith
with the sentinel; then, ripping up
one of the skirts of the saddle, they
found the letter, and gava-back the
saddle to the man, who, not knowing
what be had done, went away to Do-
ver. They then opened the letter;
in which the king told the queen that
be thought he should close with the
Scots. Cromwell and Ireton then
took horse and went to Windsor
and, finding they were not likely to
have any tolerable terms from the
king, they immediately from that
time forward resolved:his ruin..

ANCIENT ESTATES.
When estates are not entailed i

England, such is .the influence of wt.
ample and custom, that they are of.
ten handed down from fathet to son
for long genekatious. Corroboratitrel
of tbk, we find the following facts in
a recent number of au English peri- --
odical

The interesting and -often quoted
statement made some time since by*
Lord Palmerston, respecting the an.
interrdpted descent for nearly eight
centuries, froin father. to Son, of a
small estate in his own neighborhood
in thenew forest, relates, as is well
known; to the family of Pork* thill
Hine Wittier, who picked up the body
of William Rufus, and carried it in
his humble cart to Winchester to re=
ceive the last sad rites. But we can
place upon record a case of still long-
er descent of a small property among
persons, in no way allied to rank and
fortune,and who have never risen a-
bove the condition, ofyeomen; while;
we believe, they have never fallen be-
low it. At Ambrose's Barn, on the
borders of the parish of Thorpe, near
Chertsey, still resides a farmer of the
name of Wopshot, whose ancestors
have lived, without a break, upon the
same spot, ever since the reign ofAl-
fred ,be Great, by whom the farra
was granted to Reginald Wopshot,-,•--L
There are several families among our
untitled gentry—the coUnti aristoc-
racy, who can trace their hathee and,
possessions in a direct male descent-
back to the Saxon times; but betow
that rank we are not aware of, a more
striking instance of permanence a-
mong change than the past history.
of the Wopshots. •

There is something very pleasant
in this lone coetinuanger,ofan estate
in the same ,familp—but we are afraid
that It is, often the .teattif; of consider-
able injustice to •the yonngef sons
and daughters. The claims of the'
latter to a fair and equal portion of
father's property, must of course-be'
sacrificed to the dignity of the estate
and of the family name. IS -it not
paying, as Dr. Franklin would say,
rather "too dear for the whistler=
Probably the younger children gensr.
ally would decide that it Was.
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